
COMPOSI-TIGHT ORIGINAL
STARTER KIT   
GARRISON DENTAL 

With its naturally contoured
band and operator-friendly
retaining system, Composi-
Tight ensures an anatomically
accurate contact at a tooth's
natural height of contour. It
represented a leap forward in
posterior composite construction. 

Original Starter Kit: 4 Standard G-Rings, 
3 Long Tine G-Rings, 100 Small Bands, 100
Standard Bands, 25 Large Bands, and 
Ring Placement Forceps
8390094 [K102]

100/Box
8390212   Small Bands [B100]   
8390218   Standard Bands [B200]
8390222   Large Bands [B300]
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GETZ CONTOUR MATRIX
BANDS "DIXIELAND BAND" 
WATERPIK 

The Getz contoured matrix
bands create anatomically
contoured contacts with minimal
burnishing for your best and
tightest interproximal contacts. The bands are
made of high tensile strength stainless steel that
will not tear under stress. Available in .002 inch
regular and .0015 inch ultra-thin thicknesses.

50/Pkg.
8381435 .0015” Ultra Thin [61080]
8381430 .002” Regular [61081]                           

CONTACT PERFECT 
MATRIX BANDS
ARNEL HEALTHCARE INC.

Contact Perfect are universal 
matrix bands that utilize removable 
interproximal windows. Once opened, resin is
allowed to expansively flow and conform through
the open window for quick and easy contacts.

18/Pkg.
9516072 [CP-UNI-A]

CLEAR MATRIX BANDS
JS DENTAL

Standard
100/Pkg.
9535540 [6040-90]

BLUEVIEW GRIP STRIP  
GARRISON DENTAL 

Anterior restorations are
easier when you use
BlueView Grip Strips. The
addition of a simple, yet
effective positioning stop
secures one end of the strip,
eliminating the need for a
wedge or extra hand, while
its curved form helps
prevent it from slipping off
the tooth being restored.

75/Box
8390338 8 mm [KGSK1]
8390336 10 mm [KGS8]

BLUEVIEW VARISTRIP 
GARRISON DENTAL 

The BlueView VariStrip is a
revolutionary contoured
anterior matrix that
provides the optimum
curvature and band height
for virtually every anterior restoration. The thin

BLUEVIEW CERVICAL
MATRICES   
GARRISON DENTAL 

Anatomical and flexible,
the cervical matrices
eliminate the air-inhibited
layer and reduces finishing
time while protecting the
restoration from
contamination. They adapt
to individual anatomy for
improved contours and the
thin edges allow excess
composite to flow out for
improved anatomy. The
blue tint provides contrast between the matrix and
the tooth structure, and does not compromise
composite polymerization.

Assortment Kit: 275 Assorted Matrices, Matrix
Placement Instrument, Gingival Retractor
8390102 [KCMK1]

Refills, 100/Box
8390101 KCMA10 [KCMA10]
8390104 KCMA20 [KCMA20]
8390106 KCMA30 [KCMA30]
8390108 KCMA40 [KCMA40]
8390110 KCMA50 [KCMA50]
8390112 KCMA60 [KCMA60]
8390114 KCMA70 [KCMA70]

Extra Placement Instrument
8390116 [KCMINST1]

COMPOSI-TIGHT 3D CLEAR
MATRIX BANDS 
GARRISON DENTAL 

The Composi-Tight 3D
Clear Matrix Bands
have BlueView tinting that provides excellent
contrast between the matrix and tooth structure
improving visualization without compromising
composite polymerization. The matrix bands come
in three heights, 5.0mm, 5.9mm and 6.8mm, all of
which are .0020” thin. All three sizes have tabs on
the gingival edge to facilitate easier placement
and are contoured in three dimensions.
Additionally, the curvature is enhanced at the
marginal ridge to provide improved anatomy.

Bicuspids, 5 mm
8390026 50/Box [MC100-M]
8390020 100/Box [MC100]

Bicuspids/Small Molar, 5.9 mm
8390028 50/Box [MC175-M]
8390022 100/Box [MC175]

Tall Molar, 6.8 mm
8390030 50/Box [MC200-M]
8390024 100/Box [MC200]

COMPOSI-TIGHT GOLD
BANDS  
GARRISON DENTAL 

You can count on 
Composi-Tight Gold bands'
strength and resiliency in restoring composites.
The AU-series band thickness is .0015" and is 16%
longer than Garrison’s Original bands (B-series).

50/Pkg.
8390224 Pedodontic w/Extension 3.2 mm

[AU050]

plastic anatomical strip is tapered from one end to
the other. The strip can be placed interproximally,
and then moved until the tooth height is matched.
The pre-contouring easily recreates the occluso-
gingival anatomy, avoiding flat embrasures. The
curved form provides the optimum curvature and
band height for virtually every anterior restoration,
while the blue tint offers contrast between matrix
and tooth structure without compromising
composite polymerization.

8390332 50/Box [VS02] 
8390330 100/Box [VS01]

Bicuspid Matrix Bands
8390228 4.6 mm 50/Pkg. [AU100-M]
8390226 4.6 mm 100/Pkg. [AU100]
8390230 3.8 mm 100/Pkg. w/Extension [AU150]

Molar Matrix Bands, 6.4 mm 
8390234 50/Pkg. [AU200-M]
8390232 100/Pkg. [AU200]
8390236 50/Pkg. w/Extension [AU300]
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